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1 - The New Heros

Titans tower:
Rob: Starfire.....What is that your cooking?
Star: Globlahgrut, It's a pudding for Freind Terra,And Her New Boyfreind.
Rob:Who's That?
Terra:His Name is Mark.BB introduced us.
BB: We were Friends before I joined The Titans.
Rob:Okay I-*BEEP,BEEP,BEEPEtc.*TITAN TROUBLE!
-
The Street:
BB:Who is it this time?
Rob: Cinderblock.
Rae: Oh goodie.
Terra: Oh come on Raven....It'll be fun!
BB: Rae dosn't do fun.
Rae: That's My line BeastBoy....
*They all face cinderblock who is tearing up there fav pizza joint*
Cy: DUDE IF YOU HARM THAT PLACE I WILL SO TOTALLY KICK YOUR @$$!
Rob: Titans Go!
*They all run at cinderblock,Robin launches his disk thingys,while star shots starblots combinding with
rob's stuff.They hit him but it dosn't even fase Cinder.(That is what i'm calling him now...Beacause i
can.)Terra and Raven(Yes I will make an exception and say they are freinds in tis story) lift about a 300
ton Rock thing a mi jigger at him,needless to say they miss and it heads for BB.*
*BB Seeing the Enormas rock thing heading towards him,Covers up his 'Beautiful'face, sreams,But a
hand grabs his shirt and saves him before he is hit.*
BB:Who-
BBxRae:Hey do u gus need help?*A girl with sholder long hair,and a white outfit asks,while 3 other girls
stand next to her ready to fight.the one girl has long black hair,and a purple outfit on,The second girl has
short brown hair and a red outfit,And The last Girl has blonde hair up to her sholders with a blue outfit.*
Rob:Yes...We would apreciate it...
Me: Alright Girls....LET'S KICK SOME @$$!
*I jump off the rock I was standing on,and dissaper and then reappering in front of Cinder.Anar
Duplicates herself and Runs at cinder from all sides while Shanyn shoots fire at his head,And Kristie
forms ice around his feet,Since me and Anar where distracting him,and The fire in is face made him
move backward,he slipped on the ice and landed hard on the ground.The titans all looked stunned,even
Raven.*
Rob: That was...
Star:*Clapping her hands* AMAZING!Now Who are you guys?
Me: My Name is Kayla,But you can call me fade.
Anar: It's Patzie
RobStar:Flame,But My Real name is Shanyn.
Kristie: Kristie...Or crystal.
Fade: Were just your typical Teenage girl Superheros!Not as good as you Titans though.



BB: Ugh....Withc one of you saved me?
Patzie: That would be me.
BB: Thanks.
Patzie: It's what I do.
Rob: so why are you guys here?
Flame: To meet you guys of course!Your ledgends!You do have millons of fans!
Star:Even Me?!
Crys:Yes.So dose Robin,Cyborg,BB,Terra,and Raven.In fact I'm a Raven fan myself.
Fade: I'm a BB!
Patzie:Raven
Flame:I'm a Star,Raven,Robin,Cyborg,Terra,and BB fan!
crys: Yep.Flame is the Main Reason why were here.She wouldn't Shut up about it.
Rae: I know the feeling.*Rae looks at BB*
*Fade Looks at BB and raven*
Fade:'This will be harder than I thought...'



2 - A Tower,A Mission,A Deadly Dish

Titans Tower:
Patzie: Woah....
Crys: It's Bigger than our old school Fade.
Fade: Um.....Where is flame?
Crys & Patzie:Do you really have to ask?*They both point to Flame asking a bunch of qustions about
god knows what.*
Fade: Oh.*I go over and Grab flame,and bring her back to our group.*
Flame: Why did you do that??
Crys: She wants to disscuss the Plan.
Flame: Oh yeah.
Fade:*looks up to make sure noone else can hear* Okay,Today we start operation Couples.*Everyone
nods* Okay,I will work on BB,Patzie will work on Raven,Flame will work on Star,and Crys will work on
robin.Good luck,*I look at Kristie and Patzie*Some of you will need it.
Star: Um excuse me for interupting.....But your rooms are ready.
Fade: Oh...uh thank you.For letting us stay here.
Star: where else would my new friends go?*She Runs up to give us all a group hug,everyone but Crys
steps out of the way,So she suffers the death sqeeze.*
Crys: Thanks...guys....thanks.
-
Outside BB's Room:
Fade:*Takes a large breath and lets it out,And knocks on his door.*Um,BeastBoy....It's Fade.Can I talk
to you please?
-
On the roof:
*Raven is Meditating facing the seting sun,Patzie walks up behind her....hopeing rae dosn't think she's B
and sends her off the roof.*
Patzie: Um Raven....It's not BeastBoy....but I was Hopeing I could talk to you.
Rae: Your Patzie right?You do know your NOT sopposed to bother me when i meditate.
-
The Kitchen:
*Star is Making a welcome dish for us.(Oh lord help us all!)Flame Walks into the room and see's Star is
all alone*
Flame: Hey Star.......I have a Qustion.........What is that?
-
Outside Rob's Room:
*Kristies thoughts:Oh sure Kayla give me the stubbern one.This otta be fun.*
*Krisy knocks on the Spikey haird know it alls door(I just LOVE that descreption!)And after five minates
Robin opens up.His face is surprised to see the 'Quiet' one of this new team at his door.(Yes I decided
Krisy is going to b the Rae of the gruop,'cause she's sorta like that in real life)
Crys: Uh...Hello.I was hopeing to talk to you.
--------------------------------------------------
Wow....What will happen?Will BB Flip out?Will Rae Beat the shoot out of Patzie?Will star poision



Flame?Will Rob accept Crystal's requst?WHY THE HELL AM I ASKING YOU?



3 - Beastboy's Past

Outside BB's Room:
Fade: Um...Beastboy Can we Talk?It's Fade.
*BB opens the door*
BB: Um..Yeah...
Fade:*Sigh*I'll just come out with it,Beastboy....do you Have Feelings for anyone in this tower?Not
including me or my friends.
*BB's expresion gose from shock to defeseve*
BB: Why Would I Tell you?I don't Know You!and You don't know me!
*Fade: I was hoping you would say that.*
Fade: you were born In africa.Your Name is Garfied Logan.You had Blond hair with Baby blue eyes.your
Parents Names were Mark and Marie Logan.You are in only Child,You were only 5 when You were ill
with Saramoli*I think that's how its spelled...* a specific desease that only animals Are imuned to.So your
Father Injected you with a bunch of animal DNA to save your life.It worked,But as a side affect your skin
turned green,and You were able turn into animals.Infact the first animal you turned into was a
mongoose,to protect your mother from a cobra.But then you ate it....that's why you became a
vegitareain.*CANNOT SPELL!*Then....you and your parents went on a boating trip in the Niger
river....They lost control of the boat,and*BB closes his eyes as a tear streams down his cheek*They
were heading for a waterfall....your mother said to you 'Gar honey,Fly away....Turn into one of those
pretty birds of yours and Fly away from here.' You wouldn't hear of it though.You told her 'No mommy,I
won't leave you.'*BB was really crying now,And So was fade*Then Your dad told you to 'listen to your
mom gar.We promise we'll be alright.' And before you cold react,Your mom threw you off the boat.You
transformed into a Robin and flew to shore.You expected to see your parents behined you,They
were....but they were dead.Floating in they water....Blood everwhere.....You were crying as you said 
'You promised...'Ever since then,you have been kicking yourself over not helping them.*BB opens his
eyes and looks at fade,Pleading her to stop*But you know Beastboy.....If your mom hadn't of Saved
you,Then You wouldn't have the titans.You wouldn't of met Raven.Or the Others.....And you were only
5....You did the right thing.*Fade sighs showing that she's done,There's silence until BB calms down*
BB:H-How did you know all those things?
Fade: I did say i was a BB fan,Didn't I?
*BB smiles than cries*
Fade:It's alright Beastboy.....*Embraces him* You are alright.
(Note: That whole thing on BB's Past is real info,Meaning it's not some shoot I just pulled from my @$$.)



4 - Rae's Past,And Patzies other ability

Outside on the roof:

Rae:*sigh* fine....Patzi was it?what do you want to talk about?
Patzie:uh.....Beastboy....
*rae's eyes grow wide of shock*
Rae:*coldly*why do you wanna talk about him?
Patzie:'cause I can....*patzie thought of something sneaky,but despecable*...and I like him.
*a part of the tower broke off *
Rae:Really.....*trying to hold herself together*...why would you tell me?
Patzie:'cause I thought you wouldn't mind.I mean you don't Like him do you?
*Rae is Caught offgaurd with the qustion*
Rae: N-no....Of Course I don't.
Patzie: Aw comon Rae,I know you better than that....Your Hiding somtin.*Patzie Smiles,Knowing her
mission we be over soon*
Rae:YOU DON"T KNOW ME!
Patzie: Yes,I do.
Rae: WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT ME THEN?!
Patzie: You were born in Azarath.Your Parents names were Arella Roth and Trigon the Terrible.Your
real name is Rachael Roth,And You have 1 sister.Her Name is sparow.*The sis part I pulled out of my
@$$*When you were 5,Your mother was Killed in front of you.by Your Father....All beacause of an 
Aranged Marrige.*Rae looks scared and shocked,Patzie nods her head* Yes Rae,I know about
that.*Then Patzie looks into the sunset and continues* With your mother dead,And Azarzth being
destroyed,You headed for Earth.You arived there,But you were lost in a jungle of some sorts.You finally
made your way out of it,And found yourself on a cliff.you decided to live here for a while,To learn your
powers.A few weeks later,You were waking back from a stream nearby when you found a little boy.He
was at least 2 years old.He was crying,and he was all alone.You herd a woman's voice in the distance
Yelling 'Dylan!Dylan!'You figuerd he was Dylan,and The woman was his mother.You carfully went over
to the young boy.when you reached him,You pulled your whith hood down and smiled,as you said 'It's
Alright.I'll bring you back to your Mother.'You picked up the boy in your black energy,and went to find his
mom.You found her under a tree crying while clutching a small teddybear against her chest.You walked
over with the Boy in your arms, and Said 'Do not cry,Your son is okay.I found him.'The woman looked up
and smiled as you gave her the little boy.She looked up at you and then placed the boy down as she
hugged you.'What is your name little girl?And where is your mother and Father?'she asked pulling away
and looking into your eyes.'M-My Mother is Dead,And.....So is My father.I don't Remeber my
name.Miss.'You replied with tears in your eyes,You truly did remmber your name...But this was
sopposed to be a new begining.so you lied.'Oh you poor girl,How would you like to live with us?'You
were surprsed at first but then you accepted.'I would love to live with you,But I must Tell you
something....I am No Ordanairy girl.....I have powers.'You then showed her what you could do.She
wasn't scared,She seemed proud.'Wow,My Daughter is a hero!'The word Daughter struck you.You
haven't herd that in so long.You hugged that woman and cried.'I'll Call you Raven.Beacause you are
Beautiful as a Raven.'You lived with them for 7 years....Until Trigon enterd your mind and told you your
profacy.'You will destroy everyone that you love,You will destroy the world.'You were only 12 at the



time.you knew on your 16th birthday,Your Family would die if you stayed there....so you left to a place
called Jump city....you herd there were a lot of crimanals there....You could fight crime solo to make up
for what you would do in the futrue.After stoping a mugging you herd what sounded like lazer shots in
the street.you went to investagate a nd found 3 boys and a alien girl,shooting green beams from her
hands at them.You reconized the Black haired boy.You had seen him once while you were passing
through gotham city,his name was Robin.....But the others you didn't know.you stayed in the shawdows
compiteing if you should stay there or help.You got a signal from the girl.She was no threat,she thought
they were the threat.She saw the cuffs on her hands.As the boys were about to attack you stoped
them.They all looked at you with confuseion.'Maybe fighting isn't the answer.'You told them and pointed
to her cuffs.well you know what happens next.But afterwards,you became a Teen Titan.And you got
friends,who still don't know about your destany,and your human family.
Rae: Are you done.
Patzie: Yep!And thirsty,All that talking dried me up!Got any water?
Rae: *throws patzie at the door* Get the hell out.
*Patzie Dustes herself off,Since she wasn't hurt 'cause I forgot to mention she atomaticly heals herself
like woveren from x-men*
Patzie: @$$.



5 - ABORT YOUR MISSION I REPEAT ABORT YOUR MISSION!

The kitchen:
Flame:That thing your making isn't going to kill us....Is it Kori?
*Starfire stops what she's doing and turns so her back is facing flame*
Star:Um...What did you call me?
Flame:Kori...You know short for Koriand'r.That is your name right?
Star:Y-yes....How did you know?
Flame:I know ALL the titans REAL names!Cyborgs is Victor,yours is Koriand'r,BeastBoy's is
Garfield,Raven's is Rachael,And robin's is Richard.I'd like to call you by that name...and you can call me
by mine!It just means were better freinds!K?
Star:Okay...Freind Shanyn.
-
Outside Robins room:
Crys:Yeah...um robin....Can we talk?
Rob:Uh...Yeah.*He lets her come into his room*
Crys:Look Robin.I KNOW you like her.
*Robin's whole face turns pink*
Rob:um...err,What-Who-What are you talking about?
Crys:I'm Talking about......Starfire.It's easy to see Robin,You like her.EVERBODY has
noticed.Cyborg,BB,Rae,Fade,Patzie,Flame,and me.The only people who DIDN'T notice...are Star,and
Terra.
Rob:Why Terra?
Crys:Your going to laugh at this...But Terra Thinks You love Raven,And Starfire loves BB.Funny
right?*Robin dosn't show any sign of emotion*
Crys:Oh my god....Robin...Do you like Raven?MORE than a freind?
Rob:You were wrong when you said Starfire....
Crys:I gotta go...*crys runs otta the room and once she's in the next hallway pulls out a red and black
communicater*Kristie Calling Kayla,Kristie Calling Kayla!EMERGENCY!
-
BB's Room:
*BB was wipeing his eyes from crying and Fade was smiling at him*
BUZZZZZZZZZZZZZZBUZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZBUZZZZZZZZZZZ
Fade:Um...Excuse me BB,*She walks outside in the hallway where no one can hear.*
Fade:What is it Kris?
Crys:Kayla...We have a problem....* Tells Fade what happend*
Fade:I'll call Flame,You call Patzie.*Fade hangs up and calls Flame* Kayla Calling Shanyn,Kayla Calling
Shanyn!
-
Where Crystal is:
Kristie Calling Patzie,Kristie Calling Patzie!Dammit you better of not pissed her off Patzie!
Patzie:What is it?I'm trying to do my job here!And ive already been thrown off the roof 5 friggen times!
IC:Kayla said to Abort your mission now!It's ergent!
Patzie:What is it?



Kristie:you know I can't say...Especially with you know who there....Just get to secter 6 in 5 miniates.Kris
out.
*Patzie sighs and hangs up her comunicater and buts it on her belt.She turns around and becomes face
to face with Raven.*
Patzie:Uh...Hi Raven....Are you gonna throw me off the roof again?
Rae:What did she say.
Patzie:She wants me to come back to my team...somtin urgent happend...Probuly back in our
hometown.So...I gotta go.
*Patzie runs to sector 6*



8 - We.Are.So.Screwed.

Sector 6:
*Fade,Crystal,and Patzie Are sitting at a dimond shaped glass table.Flame comes rushing in,with a
kinda pissed off face*
Flame:What is so important that I had to abort my mission!?
Crystal:We ALL had to abort our mission num nuts.
*An angry mark apears on Flames head*
Fade:The reason i told you all to abort your mission is beacause....Robin,Loves Raven.*Patzie's and
Flames face gose into shock,Since they didn't know.*
Fade:And as you would imagine...This would cause serius problems for both missions.The
RobxStar,and BBxRae.So..
Crys:So in other words...Were screwed.
*Fade shots an angry glare at Crystal*
Fade:No...Were not...Were just...Really,Really...
C:Screwed.
Fade:WE ARE NOT frackING SCREWED!
Flame:OH GOD WERE SCREWED!WHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!
Patzie:Um....
Crys:Were.so.fracking.screwed....
Fade:GOD DAMMIT WE ARE NOT frackING SCREWED!HOW MANY DAMN TIMES DO I HAVE TO
SAY IT?!
Morph:Don't you remember...With them at least 3,000.Now,I understand you guys need help.
-
Titans Tower BB's Room:
BB:I wonder why she ran off like that....must of been something ergent.
*Knock-Knock*
BB:Who is it?
Rae:It's Raven.
*BB starts to sweat spazticly,Why was he so nervous?Well you read the first few chapters right?!You
should know!*
BB:Uh...coming!*BB runs to open the door,He see's a blushing Raven....BIG surprise.*
BB:Uh...what's up Rae..Ven.*He says the last part quickly so raven dosn't get mad at him for using her
nickname.But She dose the unthinkable...She laughs...*
BB:did you just laugh?
Rae:I belive i did.
BB:O-Kay...then there is defently something wrong.What is it?
'You have to say it.'
Rae:I know...
BB:What?You know what?
Rae:*Takes a deep breath*BeastBoy.....I-I..l.l..lo
BEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEPBEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEPBEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEP
Rob:TROUBLE!



9 - "And I'm Your Worse Nightmare."

Sector 6:
Fade:M-*All there NEW comunacaters go off.* Oh,Crap The Titans need us....your coming to.
*All girls run out to where the titans are*

Where the titans are:
*The Titans are in a warehouse without the girls,Facing none other than....Actually...I don't know who the
frack the villan is......*
Rob:who are you?*Apparently neither dose Robin*
*The girl walks closer...she is in a white bikkini, white boots, and long blonde hair.*
???:My Name is Matrix....And i'm your worse nightmare.*She jumped at the titans,and heading towards
Beastboy.When she was inches from him,she was pushed out of the way.Once she got up and brushed
herself off,She saw 4 girls, and 1 girl by BB.*
Matrix:And WHO are they?
Flame:Were better than the best....except the titans..
Crystal:Were YOUR worst nightmare...
M:were horrible in EVERY way..
Patzie:Were...YOUR MOMMA!
*The Titans all try not to laugh,While Matrix is confused.Then the silence stops when BB starts lauging.*
BB:NICE ONE!
Fade:*Ignoring the pun,Bends down to help BB up.* Are you okay?
BB:*Smiles warmly* Yeah.*Unknown to everybody...Raven was looking extreamly pissed....Well
someone noticed.*
Crystal:*Whispers to fade* Uh..Fade...after this...you might want to talk to Raven about your's and BB's
realationship...
Fade:That were freinds?Why?*Fade turns to raven and see's raven glaring evily back at her....After a
few seconds she get's it* Oh.....I will.
Matrix:You know what!forget this I'm gonna take what I came here for!*Matrix runs at Starfire,and grabs
her arm.A white glow surounds starfire then for a few seconds the light zaps into Matrix.Starfire falls to
the floor unconius.*
Rob:Starfire!*Robin was about to run to her when a green starbolt hits him,He looks over to starfire,but
she's still out of it,Then he looks at matrix,Who is flying and has a charging starbolt in her hand.*
Matrix:Worked like a charm.See ya!*She dissapers,Robin runs over to Starfire,he didn't know someone
was behind him until he felt a hand on his sholder.He turned around and Saw Fade telling him to step
back.He did.Fade called over Crystal.They were sitting by starfire,With the others at a distance.It took a
while before the titans knew what they were doing..They were healing her somehow.Patzie decided to
talk 'privately' to Raven....Seeing how she figured out that Raven was jealous of Fade.Now being the
dare devil she is,Patzie went right up to Raven and Grabed her arm pulling her far away from the team.*
Rae:WHAT DO YOU THINK YOUR DOING?!
Pat:Fade dosn't love him.
Rae:Wha???
Pat:I said..Fade dosn't love Beastboy.And BeastBoy Dosn't Love her either.Ther just really good
freinds.'cause...Fade knows about BB's Past.Like i do with you...Except were more like Frenimes.*Patzie



said smiling,And she manage to get a small smile out of Raven.*To be honest Rae,BB loves you.And I
want YOU to tell him tonight or I'LL tell him myself.
Rae:you wouldn't...
Patzie:Would I?*she said smiling,then walked back towards the Titans.She walked up to beastboy and
pretended like she was going to tell him something.Raven used her powers to forcfully push her away
from him.BB noticed the sudden movement behind him and turned around...To stare into the eyes of his
love.Raven and BB stared at each other for a momment when all of a sudden something attacked
Raven.She fell to the ground and herd beastboy screaming her name.She felt like she was being
drained.She looked up and saw Matrix on top of her holding her arm...then a white light zaped into
matrix,And all raven could see was Black.Matrix Dissaperd after Rae lost coniousness,And Beastboy ran
to raven.Tears streaming down his face.*
BB:Raven...please wake up....I-I love you.
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